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ABSTRACT

The antileukemic activity of L-asparaginase (ASNase), an important
component of therapy for acute lymphoblastic leukemia, is thought to
result from depletion of serum L-asparagine (Asn). In studies of the
pharmacological effects of ASNase, investigators have reported pro
longed reduction in the serum concentration of Asn after the administra
tion of ASNase. Such measurements may not be valid because ASNase
present in the blood sample may hydrolyze Asn before its determination.
We examined recovery of |t/-'4C]Asn from blood samples with and

without various concentrations of added ASNase. In the presence of
>0.01 IU/ml of ASNase, the amount of |i/-MC]Asn recovered was <15%

of that without ASNase. Utilizing this assay, we studied the effect of 2
known inhibitors of ASNase in an attempt to improve Asn recovery. In
the presence of aspartic 0 semialdehyde (ASA), or 5-diazo-4-oxo-L-
norvaline (DONV), and up to 1.0 IU/ml ASNase, Asn levels remained
at >90% of control. ASA prevented the hydrolysis of exogenous Asn in
blood samples drawn from patients after ASNase injection. We also
developed a method to determine Asn in serum utilizing high pressure
liquid chromatography. Using this method, we found that the Asn level
was >90% of a normal level in the presence of 40 mM DONV and 1.0
IU/ml ASNase. Examination of serum from 4 patients treated with
ASNase showed that Asn is detectable 7-19 days sooner when DONV
is present in the blood collection system than in its absence. We conclude
that: (a) as little as 0.01 IU/ml ASNase can hydrolyze Asn added to
blood; (b) continued hydrolysis of Asn by ASNase ex vivo can result in
falsely low serum Asn measurements; (c) ASA or DONV present in the
collection tubes obviates the problem of continued ASNase activity; and
(d) the degree and duration of Asn depletion after ASNase therapy is
much less than previously believed. Thus, for accurate measurements of
the duration and degree of Asn depletion by ASNase, an ASNase inhibitor
such as ASA or DONV should be present in the blood collection system.

INTRODUCTION

ASNase3 (L-asparagine amidohydrolase, EC 3.5.1.1), an en

zyme that was first identified as an effective antileukemic agent
in the 1970s (1-4), is now used routinely in the treatment of
childhood acute lymphoblastic leukemia. The antileukemic ac
tivity of ASNase is thought to result from the rapid and com
plete depletion of asparagine (Asn) in the plasma. Cytotoxicity
is postulated to result from the inhibition of protein synthesis
within cells that are unable to produce enough Asn for their
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own needs and therefore must rely on circulating Asn made by
other cells (5-10).

Other investigators have reported dramatic and prolonged
reductions in the plasma concentration of Asn after treatment
with an injection of ASNase (6,9, 11-14). Such measurements,
however, have not accounted for the potential problem of
persistent ASNase activity in the blood specimen drawn from
patients who have received ASNase therapy. We tested the
hypothesis that the continued hydrolysis of Asn by ASNase ex
vivo before Asn determination would result in factitiously low
serum Asn measurements. We postulated that accurate meas
urements of the rate and extent of Asn depletion required the
presence of an ASNase inhibitor in the blood collection system.
Several compounds have been reported to inhibit ASNase ac
tivity. Two of these, ASA and DONV, were examined in detail,
and the results included in this report. ASA was identified as a
potent, rapid, and reversible inhibitor of Escherichia coli AS
Nase by Westerik and Wolfenden (15). Their studies estimated
a KÂ¡value of 3.6 x 1O~6 M for the L-enantiomer. The L-

asparagine analogue, DONV, was shown to irreversibly inacti
vate the catalytic site of ASNase (16) and inhibit the growth of
Asn dependent or ASNase sensitive tumor cells in culture (17).

The long-term objective of our investigations is to explore
the pharmacological effect of i.m. ASNase in patients with
acute lymphoblastic leukemia as measured by the degree and
duration of Asn depletion in their serum. The present report
describes the qualitative assay used to define the problem of
persistent Asn hydrolysis ex vivo, and examines the ability of
several known inhibitors of ASNase activity to prevent Asn
hydrolysis. An accurate, quantitative HPLC method of Asn
measurement has been developed in which blood samples are
collected into tubes containing an ASNase inhibitor, DONV.
In this report, we also describe the results obtained using this
collection method and assay in the study of 4 patients treated
with E. coli or Envinia carotovora ASNase.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials. Radiolabeled L-[i/-14C]Asn was obtained from Amersham

Corporation, Arlington Heights, IL. The ASNase was a pharmaceutical
grade E. coli enzyme (Elspar) obtained from Merck, Sharp & Dohme,
Inc., West Point, PA. ASA was synthesized by ozonolysis of L-allylgly-
cine according to the method of Black and Wright (18). The initial
DONV was the generous gift of Dr. R. E. Handschumacher and
subsequently it was prepared according to the method of Handschu-
macher et al. (19). HPLC reagents were obtained from Beckman
Instruments, Inc., Palo Alto, CA (eluant buffers, rÃ©gÃ©nÃ©rantbuffer, and
o-phthalaldehyde); J. J. Baker, Inc., Phillipsburg, NJ (sulfosalicylic
acid, HPLC reagent grade); and Pierce, Rockford, IL (amino acid
standards and norleucine). AH other materials were obtained from
Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO, at the highest available purity
unless otherwise indicated. All investigations involving patients
undergoing chemotherapy with ASNase were approved by our institu
tional review board as part of our clinical investigations in childood
acute lymphoblastic leukemia.
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IMPROVED MEASUREMENT OF SERUM Asn AFTER ASNase THERAPY

Measurement of |Ã•/-I4C]ASNRecovery. Two ml of blood were placed
in tubes that already contained 0.05 ÃŸCiof [t/-14C]Asn (about 50,000

cpm). For studies of the effect of ASNase inhibitors on Asn recovery,
an ASNase inhibitor (p-chloromercuribenzoate, /V-ethylmaleimide,
ASA, or DONV) was added at the indicated concentrations to one-half
of the tubes. After ASNase addition (0 to 1.0 lU/ml) tubes were
vortexed and the mixture allowed to clot on ice for 10 min. Studies
were also carried out with blood from 3 patients at 3 and 7 days after
i.m. injection with E. coli ASNase (25,000 IU/m2). These samples were
collected into tubes that contained [i/-'4C]Asn, with and without ASA,

but without exogenous ASNase added. All samples were centrifuged at
4Â°C,and sera were separated and then extracted with methanol (1 ml

serum:9 ml methanol). The supernatants were then lyophilized and
resuspended in 1 ml of 0. l M HC1. Carrier Asn (5 ^mol) was added to
each tube and the entire sample applied to an aniÃ³nexchange column
(AG1-X8, 0.4 x 3.2 cm; Bio-Rad Laboratories, Richmond, CA). Asn
remaining in the sample was eluted with 3 ml of water, and the amount
of radioactivity determined using an LKB 1219 liquid scintillation
counter (LKB Instruments, Rockland, MD). The average [i/-14C]Asn

recovered in duplicate samples was determined and reported as:

cpm in presence of ASNase% control recovery = : x 100.
cpm in control

Measurement of Serum Asparagine by HPLC. Two ml of whole blood
were drawn into paired tubes, one without and one containing DONV.
For preliminary studies, ASNase was added to half the tubes to a Final
concentration of 1.0 lU/ml in whole blood. Blood was also studied
from 4 patients with newly diagnosed acute lymphoblastic leukemia.
For these studies, 2 ml of whole blood were drawn at various time
intervals in the 26 day period after a single i.m. injection of ASNase.
Two patients had received E. coli ASNase 25,000 IU/m2 and 2 patients
had received E. carotovora ASNase 25,000 IU/m2. The blood samples

were collected into paired tubes with and without DONV (final concen
tration in whole blood, 40 mM); no exogenous Asn or ASNase was
added. Blood samples were allowed to clot on ice for 10 min, centrifuged
at 4Â°C,and the serum separated. Protein was removed from 1.0 ml

serum by filter centrifugation (Centrifree micropartition system; Ami-
con Division of W. R. Grace & Co., Danvers, MA). Studies in our
laboratory show no evidence of binding of Asn to albumin, other serum
proteins, or the filter apparatus (data not shown). The protein-free
filtrate was frozen at â€”¿�70Â°Cuntil the time of analysis.

Serum Asn concentrations were determined with a Beckman Liquid
Gold HPLC System (Beckman Instruments, Inc., Palo Alto, CA).
Immediately before assay, 0.6 ml of the deproteinized serum filtrate
was treated with 0.12 ml 15% sulfosalicylic acid containing the internal
standard norleucine ( 150 M)and filtered through a 0.2 ^m filter. Twenty
fi\ were then applied to a Beckman Spherogel ion exchange column
(Li+ form; 3.0 x 250 mm) maintained at 30Â°C.Stepwise increases in

lithium concentration and pH resulted in separation of Asn. The elution
buffer sequence included 21 min with 0.24 M Li+, pH 2.75 (Beckman
buffer, no. 1); 14 min with 0.34 M Li*, pH 3.6 (no. 2); 10 min with
0.67 M Li+, pH 4.17 (no. 3); 15 min with 0.64 M Li+, pH 5.4 (no. 4);

followed by 10 min of column regeneration (Beckman rÃ©gÃ©nÃ©rant)and
45 min reequilibration with no. 1. Buffer flow rate was maintained at
0.4 ml/min. Peak detection was with postcolumn o-phthalaldehyde
derivitization and fluorometric determination using Beckman IMO
R at a flow rate of 0.3 ml/min.

Asn eluted after serine and before glutamic acid, at 16.7 Â±0.2 min;
norleucine eluted at 57 min and was well separated from other peaks.
As little as 2 //M Asn was detected and integrated, even with glutamic
acid levels up to 500 Â¿iM.The Asn peak area was linear with increasing
concentrations up to at least 110 /IM, and DONV (up to 40 mM) did
not interfere. Recovery of added Asn averaged 95%.

RESULTS

Asn in serum of patients receiving ASNase therapy may be
factitiously low due to hydrolysis from the ASNase present in
the blood sample ex vivo. As part of our overall study of the
pharmacological effect of ASNase, our first goal was to deter
mine if indeed ex vivo Asn hydrolysis could be a significant
problem.

To determine whether ex vivo Asn hydrolysis by ASNase
present in blood samples was a significant problem in the
measurement of Asn levels, we examined recovery of [t/-14C]

Asn from blood samples with and without added ASNase. The
endogenous concentration of Asn in normal human plasma is
40-80 ÃŸM(9). This method relies on addition of a tracer amount
of uniformly labeled Asn at 0.4 nC\/timo\. Fig. 1 shows recovery
of [t/-'4C]Asn as a function of ASNase concentration present

in blood samples. In the presence of 0.001 ID/ml of ASNase,
the Asn recovery was 38% of that without ASNase. In the
presence of >0.01 lU/ml of ASNase, the amount of [t/-'4C]Asn

recovered was <15% of that without ASNase. Blood was ob
tained from patients at 3 and 7 days after injection with E. coli
ASNase and collected directly into tubes that contained [i/-14C]

Asn. Asn recovery (shown as percent control recovery where
control is a blood sample without ASNase) in the 3 patients
studied 3 days after a dose of ASNase was 3.5, 3.7, and 8.3%
(see Fig. 3). At 7 days after a dose of ASNase, the recovery of
Asn was 6.8, 8, and 13.5%, respectively, for each of the 3
patients. Based on other investigations in our laboratory,4

serum concentrations of ASNase activity at 3 and 7 days would
be estimated at 1 to 5 and 0.1 to 0.5 Ill/ml, respectively.
ASNase added to normal blood at a final concentration of 0.01
to 10 lU/ml has sufficient activity to hydrolyze approximately
85% of Asn in the sample. Other investigations in our
laboratory4 have shown that the serum ASNase activity level is

greater than 0.01 ILJ/ml for up to 14 days after a single i.m.
injection of E. coli ASNase at 25,000 IU/m2. The maximum
serum concentration reached at 24-48 h after the dose is
approximately 5-10 lU/ml. Similar studies of serum ASNase
enzyme activity have been done in our laboratory4 following
i.m. injection of E. carotovora (25,000 IU/m2). This form of

enzyme activity is cleared much more rapidly with a maximum
serum concentration of 1-3 lU/ml reached at 24 h after the
dose. By 7 days after a dose, the enzyme activity level is 0.01
lU/ml. These results support the hypothesis that ASNase pres
ent in blood samples at concentrations typically achieved in
vivo during ASNase therapy causes the continued hydrolysis of
Asn before Asn determination, thus potentially resulting in
factitiously low serum Asn measurements.

Effect of ASNase Inhibitors on Exogenous Asn Recovery.
Utilizing the [i/-'4C]Asn recovery assay, we studied the effect

of several known inhibitors of ASNase in an attempt to improve
Asn recovery. The effect of ASA on Asn recovery is shown in
Figs. 2 and 3. In the presence of approximately 0.05 M ASA,
there is greater than 90% control recovery at all concentrations
of ASNase tested (Fig. 2). Lesser amounts of ASA did not
protect as well and greater concentrations did not significantly
improve recovery of Asn (data not shown) and, therefore, results
are shown for 0.05 M ASA only. When patients' blood samples

obtained after E. coli ASNase injection were collected directly
into tubes containing approximately 0.05 M ASA, a similar
protective effect was observed (Fig. 3). Recovery of [t/-'4C]Asn
was 30-70% and 100-115% in day 3 and day 7 samples,
respectively.

Effect of ASNase on Exogeneous Asn Recovery. As stated in
the "Introduction," we postulated that the measurements of

' B. L. Asselin, M. Y. Lorenson, J. C. Whitin, D. J. Coppola, A. S. Kende, R.

L. Blakley, and H. J. Cohen, unpublished observations.
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Fig. 1. Effect of ASNase on |(,'-MC]Asn recovery. Blood samples were drawn
from normal volunteers into tubes containing 0.05 nC> [t/-14C]Asn and various
concentrations of ASNase were added. Recovery of [l/-'4C]Asn is shown as a

function of final ASNase concentration in the whole blood sample, and is reported
as:

cpm in presence of ASNase% Control recovery = â€”¿� â€”¿�: ; x 100.
cpm in control

+, mean Â±SD for 4 experiments.
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sample. Since, in the presence of 1 lU/ml ASNase and 18 mM
DONV, Asn levels remained at only 50% of the control, 40
mM DONV was used in subsequent experiments (described
below). The results demonstrate that the presence of either
ASA or DONV in the collection tube obviates the problem of
continued ex vivo ASNase activity.

Using the HPLC method originally designed to quantitate
Asn (Ref. 22, separating precolumn derivatized samples), we
found that ASA quenched the fluorescence in o-phthalaldehyde
derivatized samples (data not shown). Thus, studies were un
dertaken using a method of postcolumn amino acid derivitiza-
tion (see "Materials and Methods"). In addition, we performed

all further studies with DONV as the ASNase inhibitor. The
results of studies using the HPLC method with DONV are

1201
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D
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DAY 3 DAY 7

Time After ASNase Injection
Fig. 3. Effect of ASA on [t/-14C]Asn recovery in blood of patients with acute

lymphoblastic leukemia. Blood samples were drawn from patients on days 3 and
7 after a single i.m. dose off. coli ASNase 25,000 IU/m2, into tubes containing
[t/-uCJ Asn with and without 0.05 M ASA. Recovery of [t/-'4C)Asn is shown as

percent control recovery as a function of the time after the ASNase dose,
calculated as:

Control recovery = cpm in the patient sample (+ ASNase)
cpm in a normal volunteer sample (0 ASNase)

x 100.

0.0 0.001 0.01 0.1 1.0

D, samples without ASA (n = 3); â€¢¿�.samples with ASA (n = 3). All results are
the average of duplicate aliquots.

ASNase Concentration (IU ml)
Fig. 2. Effect of ASA on [t/-'4C|Asn recovery. Blood samples were drawn from

normal volunteers into tubes containing 0.05 Â»/Ci[l/-MC]Asn, 0.05 M ASA, and
various concentrations of ASNase were added. Recovery of [i/-14C]Asn is shown

as a function of final ASNase concentration in the whole blood sample as percent
control recovery, calculated as:

% Control recovery
cpm in presence of ASNase

cpm in control
x 100.

â€¢¿�,mean Â±SD for 4 experiments.

The addition of 1 mM p-chloromercuribenzoate or 0.1 M N-
ethylmaleimide (20, 21) had no effect on percent control recov
ery in the presence of 0.001 to 1.0 lU/ml of ASNase (data not
shown). Addition of higher concentrations was not technically
possible because of difficulty maintaining these reagents in
solution and due to hemolysis of red blood cells that occurred
with additional A/-ethylmaleimide.

We then assessed the ASNase inhibitory activity of DONV
(Fig. 4). In the presence of 1 mM DONV and 0.01 lU/ml
ASNase, Asn levels remained at greater than 90% of the control

120

10

40

0J
0.01

DONV (mM)

â€¢¿�0.001
n 0.1
D 1.0
^ 10.0
B 18.0

ASNase Concentration (ID/ml)

Fig. 4. Effect of DONV on [l/-'4C]Asn recovery. Blood was drawn from normal
volunteers into tubes containing [f/-'4C]Asn, various concentrations of DONV

(see Legend), and ASNase was added to a final concentration of 0, 0.01, or 1.0
IU/ml in whole blood. Recovery of |f/-'4C]Asn is shown as percent control

recovery as a function of ASNase concentration for each concentration of DONV
tested. All results are the average of triplicate samples. SE were so small that they
fall within the area of the symbols.
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IMPROVED MEASUREMENT OF SERUM Asn AFTER ASNase THERAPY

Table 1 Effect of ASNase Â±DONV on serum Asn and Asp levels

Serum Asn and Asp levels were determined on normal human serum using
HPLC (see "Materials and Methods"). DONV, when used, was added to the

blood collection tube prior to the addition of the blood at a linai concentration
of 40 HIM in the whole blood. ASNase when present was added immediately after
the blood was collected at a final concentration of 1.0 lU/ml of whole blood.

NormalserumDONV
(40mm)Normal
serum + DONV (40mM)Normal

serum + ASNase (1.0lU/ml)Normal
serum + ASNase + DONVSerum

Asn"(iimol

/liter)64.7
Â±8.1*069Not

detectable54SerumAsp"(nmol/liter)8.50Not

done59Not

done
' Each value represents the average of duplicate or triplicate trials.
* Mean Â±SD.

shown in Table 1. Addition of 40 HIM DONV to the blood
sample did not interfere with the determination of Asn. In the
presence of 1.0 lU/ml ASNase added to a blood sample incu
bated for 10 min and then prepared for analysis in the usual
manner, Asn is not detectable. As would be predicted, the
aspartic acid level is increased (7-fold) in the presence of AS
Nase as a result of Asn hydrolysis. The presence of 40 ITIM
DONV in the blood collection system followed by 1.0 IU/ml
ASNase added to the sample results in a level of Asn that is
within the range of normal. Our investigations have shown that
DONV has stronger inhibitory activity against the E. carotovora
than the E. coli enzyme. In the presence of nearly saturating
concentrations of Asn, 50% inhibition of E. coli enzyme activity
was achieved with 2 x 10~2M DONV. Similar studies with the

E. carotovora enzyme showed 50% inhibition in the presence
of 3 x 10~4M DONV. Thus, the E. carotovora ASNase enzyme
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Fig. 5. Effect of DONV on the measurement of serum Asn in blood from patients with acute lymphoblastic leukemia. Blood was drawn from 4 patients (A, B, C,
and D) at various time intervals in the 26 day period after a single i.m. dose of ASNase, into paired tubes with and without DONV (40 IHM; final concentration of
DONV in whole blood). Serum Asn levels, determined in duplicate by HPLC, are shown as a function of time after ASNase dose. A and B, patients who received E.
coli ASNase 25,000 lU/m1 (n = 2). C and D, patients who received E. carotovora ASNase 25,000 IU/m2 (n = 2). Q, Samples collected without DONV; â€¢¿�samples

collected with DONV.
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IMPROVED MEASUREMENT OF SERUM Asn AFTER ASNase THERAPY

is 100 times more sensitive to DONV inhibition than is the E.
coli enzyme.

Four patients have been studied with blood samples drawn
at various time intervals after treatment with ASNase and the
results of Asn measurements are shown in Fig. 5. When the
sample was collected without DONV, Asn remained undetect-
able in the serum for a minimum of 19 and 21 days for the 2
patients treated with E. coli ASNase and 14 and 12 days for
the 2 patients treated with E. carotovora ASNase. Asn was
detectable in the serum drawn on day 26 for both the E. coli-
treated patients and days 15 and 14 for E. caroÃovora-treated
patients. When DONV was present in the blood collection tube,
Asn was detected in the serum on days 5, 2, 2, and 7, respec
tively, for the same 4 patients.

DISCUSSION

L-Asparaginase catalyzes the hydrolysis of Asn to aspartic
acid and ammonia. Many sources of ASNase exist. Enzymes
purified from E. coli (1) and E. carotovora (23) have shown
significant activity against childhood acute lymphoblastic leu
kemia. The pharmacological effect of ASNase is to rapidly
deplete the circulating pool of Asn. Those malignant cells that
lack asparagine synthetase thus become Asn deficient (5-8).

Circulating Asn can be reduced to negligible levels within
minutes of administration of therapeutic doses of the enzyme
and was found to remain so for long periods after cessation of
therapy despite the capacity of the body to synthesize Asn and
secrete it in the plasma (9, 11-14). Results of these investiga
tions have been difficult to compare with current protocols
since they used a variety of methods for Asn assay with varied
sensitivities including automated amino acid analyzers, trinitro-
phenol derivitization of Asn in conjunction with paper chro-
matography, spectrophotometric assays involving the enzy
matic release of ammonia, and HPLC (9, 12-14). In addition,
these studies were carried out on a small number of subjects
after different regimens of ASNase treatment compared with
current protocols. Again, such measurements have not ac
counted for the problem of the hydrolysis of Asn by ASNase
present in blood samples obtained during therapy with this
enzyme. Studies of the rate, degree, and duration of Asn deple
tion with regard to the effects of ASNase dose or the effects of
ASNase preparation utilized have not been performed.

Our measurement of Asn levels in serum of patients being
treated with ASNase suggests that continued hydrolysis of Asn
by ASNase could pose a serious problem to the accurate meas
urement of serum Asn in the presence of ASNase. Despite the
fact that all samples were placed on ice immediately after the
venipuncture, and maintained at 4Â°Cduring all steps of sample
preparation, we found that recovery of exogenous [t/-'4C]Asn

was markedly decreased by the addition of as little as 0.001 IU/
ml of ASNase. The results of our laboratory studies of serum
ASNase activity in patients treated with i.m. injection of E. coli
ASNase (25,000 IU/m2) demonstrate >0.01 lU/ml of ASNase

present for up to 14 days after a single dose. Similar studies in
patients treated with i.m. E. carotovora ASNase (25,000 IU/
m2) demonstrate >0.01 lU/ml of ASNase present for up to 7

days after a single dose. These results would confirm that
sufficient ASNase is present in vivo to interfere with serum Asn
measurement for a minimum of 1 to 2 weeks after the dose.
Therefore, maintenance of the sample on ice and centrifugation
at 4Â°Cwere not adequate to sufficiently inhibit the ASNase

enzyme activity and prevent significant hydrolysis of Asn. The

finding was the same when patient samples were tested at 2
different time intervals after an in vivo dose of the enzyme. The
patient results indicate that continued hydrolysis of Asn is
indeed a problem in the accurate measurement of Asn because
of ASNase present in that blood sample after therapy.

In an attempt to improve Asn recovery, several known inhib
itors of ASNase were studied utilizing the [f/-'4C]Asn recovery

assay. In this manner, 2 compounds, ASA and DONV, were
identified as ASNase inhibitors capable of inhibiting the enzyme
activity present in serum. Collection of blood samples directly
into a tube containing DONV prevented continued hydrolysis
of Asn by ASNase present in that sample. This method yielded
a more accurate measurement of Asn level present in the patient
being treated with ASNase and demonstrates that previous
studies that examined Asn depletion were inaccurate in terms
of degree and duration of ASNase effect.

Thus far, we have studied 4 patients after a single i.m.
injection of ASNase (25,000 IU/m2). The levels of Asn meas

ured in paired timed samples indicate a significantly shorter
duration of Asn depletion in samples studied with DONV when
compared with the samples without DONV. The degree of Asn
depletion appears to be less in the samples with DONV than
in samples measured in the absence of DONV, although a
limited number of samples have been tested. Based on these
results, however, the duration and degree of Asn depletion after
ASNase therapy appears to be much less than previously
reported.

To date, all studies of the optimum dosage of ASNase in
patients have been based on clinical outcome. A variety of
preparations of ASNase are now in use in patients, each with a
different serum half-life and each with a potentially different
pharmacological effect as measured by serum Asn depletion. A
more accurate assay for Asn would allow studies of the relative
pharmacological effect of different doses of ASNase and differ
ent preparations of ASNase. The studies described here form
the basis of a method for accurately determining the degree of
Asn depletion in serum after treatment with ASNase. Presum
ably, a more meaningful correlation between the degree of Asn
depletion, clinical outcome, and ASNase treatment schedule
will be defined in the future.

At present, studies of serum Asn levels in patients receiving
ASNase as part of chemotherapy for acute lymphoblastic leu
kemia are ongoing. The studies outlined here are novel in the
use of an ASNase inhibitor, DONV or ASA, in the collection
tubes. We propose that such a system is necessary to obviate
the problem of continued ASNase activity and will yield accu
rate measurements of the rate and degree of Asn depletion with
ASNase treatment under a variety of conditions. These results,
when correlated with our investigations on the efficacy and
toxicity of ASNase treatment, will allow further evaluation of
the role of Asn depletion as a mechanism of ASNase cytotox-
icity in both leukemic cells and normal tissues. The long term
implication of such studies is the potential development of an
optimum regimen for ASNase treatment based on a better
understanding of the pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics
of the enzyme.
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